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Mesozoic deposition in North Greenland is characterised largely by increasing com
plexity in the configuration of sub-basins developed in response to the major tectonic
events in the Wandel Hav Strike-Slip Mobile Belt.

While erosional remnants of Lower and Middle Triassic marine deposits are now
confined to a very restricted area, Upper Jurassic - Lowcr Cretaceous marine to
terrestrial deposition took place in two distinct sub-basins resulting from Jurassic
left-lateral displacement in the Ingeborg Even!. Variable marine and terrestrial
Upper Cretaccous strata are restricted to local pult-apart basins formed in the
right-lateral mid-Cretaceous Kilen Event; deposition in these basins was everywhere
terminated in the continuously right-lateral transpressional movements of the Kron
prins Christian Land Orogeny. Compression ceased around the Cretaceous-Tertiary
boundary, and a post-orogenic terrestrial sequence of probable Paleocene age is
disturbed only by extensional structures.
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The history of exploration of Mesozoic and Cenozoic
rocks in North Greenland is brief, even for this remote
part of the world. The first post-Palaeozoic fossils were
collected from the dark (Cretaceous) sandstones at
Nakkehoved on the north coast of Kronprins Christian
Land by Eigil Nielsen of the Danish Northeast Green
land Expedition in 1939 (Nielsen, 1941). Ten years later
J. C. Troelsen of the Danish Peary Land Expedition
(1947-50) added strata of definite Triassic age to the
very short list of post-Palaeozoic occurreI\ces, based on
localities in eastern Peary Land where younger plant
bearing (Cretaceous) strata were also found (Trodsen,
1950; Kummel, 1953). Reports of Lower Tertiary and
Middle Jurassic strata, which were largely unsubstan
tia ted or subsequently shown to be erroneous, were
included by Dawes (1976) in the first synthesis of the
entire Wandel Sea 8asin history. However, knowledge
concerning the distribution and history of the post-Pa
laeozoic strata did not attain a level sufficient to allow
more precise speculation about the Mesozoic and Ceno
zoic development in this crucial corner of the North
American continental plate until large scale investiga
tions were initiated during the North Greenland Project
of the Geological Survey of Greenland (1978-80); later
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work has also been supported by the Carlsberg Founda
tion, Copenhagen.

Geological setting and structural framework

In its original concept the Wandel Sea 8asin included
the entire Carboniferous to Tertiary succession of east
em and central North Greenland (Dawes & Soper,
1973). However, Håkansson & Stemmerik (1989) re
cently concluded that the original name should only be
maintained at an informalleve1. The latter authors out
lined two major phases in the post-Devonian basin de
velopment, with Mesozoic strata confined entirely to
the later, strike-slip dominated phase (Håkansson &
Pedersen, 1982; Håkansson & Stemmerik, 1989).

The Late Palaeozoic phase in the evolution of the
Wandel Sea 8asin is described elsewhere in this volume
by Stemmerik & Håkansson (1991). FolIowing mid-Per
mian collapse of an extensive Late Palaeozoic carbonate
platform, North Greenland was subjected to a series of
strike-slip movements along, or associated with, the
major fault zones bordering the stable craton to the
north and the north-east (Håkansson & Pedersen,
1982). In the central part of the Wandel Sea Basin area
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HFFZ Harder Fjord Fault Zone

KCTZ Kap Cannon Thrust Zone

TLFS Trolle Land Fault System

Fig. 1. Map of the main structural lineaments and sediment distribution of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic in the Wandel Sea Basin
area. 1, Kap Washington basin; 2, Frigg Fjord basin; 3, Depotbugt basin; 4, Lower Cretaceous at Kap Rigsdagen; 5, 6, Upper
Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous; 7, Triassic strata and Herlufsholm Strand basin; 8, Upper Paleocene; 9, Upper Jurassic - Lower
Cretaceous; 10, Kilen basin; 11, Nakkehoved basin. Note the dyke swarm in association with the Kap Washington basin. PM,
Prinsesse Margrethe 0; PD, Prinsesse Dagmar 0; PI, Prinsesse Ingeborg Halvø.

a system of largely parallel faults disseeted the former
platform in a NW-SE trending system (Fig. l), which
may extend across the present shelf and relate directly
to the developing Spitzbergen Fracture Zone (cf. Hå
kansson & Stemmerik, 1989, Fig. 2). In the on-shore
part of central and eastern North Greenland this devel
opmcnt found its climax in the Wandel Hav Strike-Slip
Mobile Belt (Håkansson & Pedersen, 1982), possibly as
an immediate precursor of actual continent separation
when Europe and Greenland finally started to drift
apart early in the Tertiary (Birkelund & Håkansson,
1983).

The Ingeborg Even!

Throughout the Mesozoic Era central and eastern
North Greenland were affected repeatedly by strike-slip
dominated fault movements in the NW-SE trending
Trolle Land Fault System (Fig. 1). An early series of
movements which may be concentrated to the early part
of the Jurassic has been termed the Ingeborg Event
(Pedersen, 1988). In this phase of the history of the
Wandel Hav Strike-Slip Mobile Belt, the sense of move
ment was most likely left-Iateral. In eastern Peary Land

in particular, differential block movements during this
period resulted in an erosional level varying by more
than 1 km between neighbouring fault blocks. In terms
of basin development the Ingeborg Event had its most
profound effect in a further subdivision of the Green
land part of the North Greenland - Svalbard basin.
Hence, marine conditions were established in two
largely independent areas of deposition (one sub-basin
in eastern Peary Land and one in north-eastern Kron
prins Christian Land) folIowing the Late Jurassic trans
gression (Håkansson & Stemmerik, 1989).

The Kilen Even! and the Kronprins Christian
Land Orogeny

Late Cretaceous geology in North Greenland was
controlled by a complex series of events which together
characterise the culmination of right-lateral dispIace
ment in the Wandel Hav Strike-Slip Mobile Belt (Hå
kansson & Pedersen, 1982). To a large extent the struc
tural elements are inherited from previous strike-slip
phases and thus include broad scale rejuvenation of
both the Trolle Land Fault System and the Harder Fjord
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Fig. 2. The Kap Cannon Thrust zone and the Kap Washington basin, north-west Peary Land (after Håkansson & Pedersen, 1982).

Fault Zone (Fig. 1). The intensity and style of deforma
tion, howevcr, change markedly in these later events.

The dominant extensional feature is the development
of at least six local pull-apart basins across central and
eastern North Greenland, with infill ranging from extru
sive vo\canics in the extreme western part of the mobile
belt to continental clastic and fully marine clastic sedi
ments in the remaining arcas. This extensional phase
has been termed the Kilen Event by Pedersen (1988).
Regardless of depositional differences, all basins are
characterised by a very limited areal extent, high rates
of accumulation, rapid infill, and immature clastic con
stituents. In north-western Peiuy Land extensional
forces are further expressed in the formation of a dense
N-S striking dyke swarm (Fig. 1; Håkansson & Pe
dersen, 1982; Birkelund & Håkansson, 1983; Håkans
son & Stemmerik, 1984).

Compressional elements are similarly recorded all
along the mobile belt and have been referred to the
Kronprins Christian Land Orogeny by Pedersen (1988).
The dominant style of deformation varies, however, in
accordance with the direction of the pre-existing struc
tural elements. Thus, in the Trolle Land Fault System,

deformation consisted of reverse movements along the
rejuvenated system of steep, NW-SE trending faults
defining the zone, with associated E-W oriented domal
folding and thrusting being conspicuous in several areas
(Håkansson & Pedersen, 1982; Pedersen, 1988; Hå
kansson et al., in press). Local, low grade shear-related
metamorphism in Kronprins Christian Land is probably
related to this orogeny (Håkansson et al., 1981b, 1989).
Compression in the E-W trending Harder Fjord Fault
Zone, on the other hand, is expressed almost exclu
sively in terms of reverse faulting and thrusting, with
little folding and no appreciable strike-slip elements. In
the Kap Cannon Thrust Zone, on the north coast of
Peary Land, compression is expressed as a series of
lobate, listric thrusts indicating an overall sense of dis
placement towards the north-west. The thrust pattern
seems to indicate repeated episodes af deformation in
addition to the initial pull-apart basin formation (Fig. 2;
Håkansson & Pedersen, 1982).

The final compressional phase everywhere post-dates
the extension responsibIe for the formation af the pull
apart basins. However, no convincing structural evi
dence for post-Cretaceous compression has yet been
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found anywhcrc in caslcrn North Grecnlalld (Håkans
son, 1988).

Collt;lIe11lal sepllrario"

Foliowing tlle major comprcssional cvenis terminal
iog activity within the Wandel Hav Strike-Slip Mobile
Bell, the c<lstern part of North Grcenl;md has appar
cnlly bccn subjCClcd lo only Icnsional cvents which ean
bc morc ar less dircclJy associatcd with the final scp
ar:Hian af the Amcrican and European contincllts. Dal
ing af most af thesc cvcnts. howcvcr. has so filr not
becn possibie duc to the almos! completc lack af dcpos
ils youngcr Ihan Palacocenc.

Dcposilional history

The interaction af the thTec main structural cvenis af
lhe Wandel Hav Strike-Slip Mobile Beh accounts for
the "praTenl paradox that Mcsozoic and CCllozoic rocks
aTC not only distributed in a patchy. mos'lie pallern filr
more cornp1cx than the distribution of the underlying
Upper Palaeozoic rocks. but aloo- in much of thc arca
they are considerably more dcformed than the Upper
Palaeozoic strala. As a rcsult, the prcserved remnants
of nwny units have a very limited areal cxtcnt (Fig. 3).
Furthcrmorc. the precision anained in dating Meoozoie
and Ccnozoic strata varies trcmendously. with the result
that it is difficull to accomplish detailed palaeogeo
graphic reconstructions for most of the post-Palacozoic
period.

A formallithostratigraphy has bcen proposed for on·
ly part of tlle scquence (Håkansson, 1979).

Triassic c/asfic sllelj sequences

Due to tectonical1y controllcd, differential erosion
subsequent to the Ingeborg Event, Triassic strata of thc
Wandel Sea Basin ilrc only prescrved in a limited area in
castern Pcary Land (Figs I. 3; locality 7). whcre up to
1000 m of Triassic sediments rest with slight angular
unconformity on Uppcr Permian rocks (HlIkansson &
Pedersen. 1982). The sequence is almost exclusively
clastic and. foliowing a basal, rcddish. pebble conglom
crate. it com prises IWO major coarscning upwards sc
qucnces. rcfcrred to the Parish Bjl'!"!,! (Fig. 4) and Dun-

Fig. 4. Parish Bjerg Form,llion: uppcr sandy part with wcdge of
pcbble oollglolllcrale next to figurc (centre). eaSI PeMY L1nd.

ken Formations (Fig. 5). The two formations are largely
similar in composition. both being dominated by reces
sive. dark heteroliIhs giving way to an upper, more
prominent unit largc1y composed of well sorted. fine
graincd sand. ComminUlcd carbonaceous detrilUS af
probab1c terrigcnous origin is common throughout mOSl
of the sequencc but abundant trace fossils. as well as
limited occurrcnccs of body fossils, indicate a fully ma
rine origin for the elltire Triassic scquellce. Each of tile
two coarsening upwards cydes rellects a major trans
grcssivc-regressive pulse with an initial dceper watcr
phasc shallowillg abruptly due to eoastal progradation.

In spite of thc slightly angular relation between the
Pcrmi•• n Midnatfjc1d Formation and the Parish Bjerg

Fig. 3. Straligraphy. thiekness il!ld depo~itiol\al pallern of the Mcsozoie and Cenozoie strata in the Wandel Sta Basin. Encirelcd
nurnbcrs rdcr to locnlities in Fig. l. KWG. K,lP Washingtoll Group: '·ISF. 'icrlufsholm Strand Formation; TØF. Thyra ø
Formlltioll: LAF. Ladeg!lrdsåclI Formation; DF. Dunkcn Formation; NF. NakkehOlled Formation.
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Formation. tlle Triassic dcpositional regime ean bc con
sidered as il cominualion af the patlcrn cstablishcd in
the nOTlhcrn P<JT( af Ihe Wandel Se:. Basin arca in tile
mid-Pcrmian lCtlOnic evenl (i.e. in the North Green
land - Svalbard Basin: cf. I-Iåkansson & Stemmerik.
1989: $lcmmcrik & Håkansson. 1991). Thc overall sedi
mcnlary patlcrn appears unrclatcd IO the faullS uf Ihe
Trolle Land Fault System which now form the boundary
af Ihe Triassic sediments, and dcposilion during this
pcrioo undoublcdly look pJacc over il widcr subsidcncc
alca. Howcvcr. whcn comparcd w Ihc dcposllional p:H'
tcrn and bilsin configuration in Svalb'lrd (Slccl & \Vor
slcy. 1984). it is cv;dcnltlwt the Norlh Grecnland Trias
sic t-onstitulcs a fully sep,lralc cntity. Thu~, evcn Ihe
vcry lirnited occurrence of Triassic strata in North
Grcenl,lnd provides evidence for the continuation of the

platform brc'lk-up initiated in the Middle Permian.
Only part of the Triassic succession in North Green

land has so far been adcquatcly datcd. Palynomorph
assemblages from thc Parish Bjcrg Formalion are com
parable to European floras of Early Triassic age. whilc
HlIbnsson (1979). on the basisof the presence of a few
euomphalid gastropods, suggested thaiihe Par;sh Bjerg
Formation may span the Permo-Triassic boundary. In
thc lowcr hal f of the Dunken Formation macrofossils
indicate thc prcsencc of Scythi,ll1 to Anisian strata
(Kumme!. 1953: HlIkansson ...~ l kinhcrg. 1977; HlI
kansson, 1979). Thc uppcr part ur tIll' Dunken Forma
tion has produccd only non-diagnn~lic ichthyosallr rc
mains. Howcvcr. in vicw of the iipparent continuity af
sedimcntation. deposition of tlle cJltirc formation is
considered to have been eomplctcd well within thc
Triassic period (H:ikansson & Stemmcr;k. 1984).

Fig. 5. Dunken Formation; thc
Iype profile Dunken is character
iscd by recessive shalcs in thc
lowcr parI and prominent sand·
stone tow;nds thc IOP (hcight af
cliff c. 600 m). Easl reary I.:,"d.

Lure }1Ifl/ssic - Ef/rly Crettlceolls sellimeflfllt;OIl

Strata referable to the huer P:lTt of the Triassic and
most of Ihe Jurassic :Ire missing in Nonh Greenl<md.
Deposition was restorcd in a major Latc Jurassic trans
gression. evidence of which has been recogniscd in two
distinct sub-basins in eastern Peary Land and Kronprins
Chr;~[ian Lmd (Fig. 3: tocalities 5. 6. 9). Aparl from
differences in dcpositional evolution, thc sub-basins
show differences ;n faunal and microfioral composition
(lIåk,ll1sson ('I (1/ .. 1981.1: Birkelund & H1'\kan~son.

1983). Howevcr. the overall pattern in the evolulion of
the depositional cnvironments in both sub-basins shows
~ufficient similarity IO allow [111 account of the sedi
mentation to be grouped under stratigTilphic rather than
regional he,uJings. Thus a Lalc Jurassic - Early Cretacc
ous (Valangini:m) marine interval is extensively doeu
menled in both castern Peary Land and in Kronprins
Christi:1ll Land. whcrcas strata rccording a subsequcnt
Aptian-Albian marine interval are now largcly absent in
eastern Pcary L1nd.

oJ.!ordia!1-Vll/lIl/ginia!1 IflInsgressive/regressive pIIlsI' .
The earl;esl post-Triassic strata in tlle \Vandel Sea Basin
area arc recorded from eastern Peary Land where more
th.m 250 m of sandstone, saft sands and shale rcferrcd
Io the Ladegllrdsåen Formation unconformably ovcrlie
a complex mosaic of Silurial], Carboniferous and Per
mi,lIl sediments (Fig. 3; loc:llities 5. 6; H:ikansson.
1979). Fallowing aMiddie Oxfordi,1ll transgression. ma
rine fine grailled sediments accumulatcd in a generally
lranqllil environment which app,lrently prevailed
through the Kimmeridgian and Volgian Stages.



Through Ihe Rhyazanian a gradual change lowards
higher energy. more shaJ10w waler environmenls (ook
placc. culminaling in an episode or coaSlal progradalion
in Ihe Early Valanginian (Håkansson ~I al.• 1981a.
1981b: Håkansson & Slemmerik. 19&4). The lower. ma
rine JXln or Ihe Ladegårdsåen Formalion has bcen daled
wilh some precision in an inlegraled ammonile-BlIchio
dinofiagellale Sludy (Håkansson n al.• 1981a)......hcrcas
Ihe remaining non-marine parts so rar ha\'e revcalcd no
lIge indicaiions.

Thc Kronprins Chrislian Land sub·basin exposed al
Kilen (Fig. 3: localily 9) apparenlly also expcrienced a
1.;llc Jur<lssic lr<lnsgression. bul here the base of the
approxirnlllely 9<Xl m Ihiek secluence is nOl known; Ihe
oldesl unil exposcd contains an llllHnonile fauna of
E<lrly Kimmeridgian age (Håkansson el al.. in press). In
lhe Kirnmeridgian-Valanginian pari of lile sequcnee.
accLll11ulalion mosl ly look plaee in .1 muddy. b'lrred.
eoa~lal environmenl and did nOl allain more opcn Ola
rilll~. orrshore conditions unlil the Early Valanginian
(Håkan,son ~I (ll .• 1981b: Birkelund & Håbnsson.
IlJRJ). Subscquenl Io Ihis. collrsc. high energy coaslal
s.1nds .....ere deposiled. concluding lhe firsllmnsgressivcl
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regressive pulse. Ho.....ever. in slrong contraSI IO the
developmenl in Ihe easlem Peary Land sub·basin. con
linenlal SIrlIla are abscnt al Kilen_ where an addilional
Iransgrcssh'c1regressive pulse is documcntcd. In Ihis. a
550 m lhie" sequence of orr-shore shclr mud contains
gradually increasing proportions or partly hummocky
bcdded sand la)'crs (Fig. 6). Unrorlunalely Ihis inlerval
has nOl produced any age diagnosIie rossils.

Lore Early CretacnJlIs transgressiOtI. Dcposits rrom a
late Early Crelaceous Iransgressive episode are almOSI
cxclusively prescrved al Kilen in Kronprins Christian
Land. whcre at leasl 650 m or mainly fine grained shelf
c1<1s(ics are presenl in <I f<lull block distinel from Ihe
scquenee discussed above (Fig. 3: locality 9; Håkansson
f'f III., in press). As li result of lhe rat her severc Lllle
Crclaeeous leclonie diswrbanee wilhin Ihc Wandel Hav
Slrike-Slip Mobile UcIt aClu<l1 Ihickne~ses <lre difficull
IO lIseerIain, and relations IO bolh older and youngcr
slrata ha\'e yel IO bc eSI<lblished, Prcliminary invcsliga
tions of lhe sparsc fauna and micronor<l from Ihis pari
of lhe scquencc h<l\"c re\'caled the prcscnce of bOlh
Aplian and Albian Slrata. Mosl or Ihe scquencc aceu-

Fig. 6. Lo..-cr Crclaceous oUlcrops in llle inner part of Kilen, Thc lowcr c, 200 m af IIle undaloo. posl-Valanglllian scque~

showing llle gr.ldual increase of sandslone unilS in lhe offshore shdf mudSlonC is visible. Kronprins Chrisuan Land,
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mulated in outer shelf environments with predomin
antly mud and fine sand facies (Håkansson et al., in
press).

Two very limited oceurrenees may represent the rem
nants of a parallel transgressive development in the
eastern Peary Land sub-basin. At Kap Rigsdagen in
Valdemar Gliickstadt Land (Fig. 1) an isolated se
quence of marginally marine to lagoonal clastie deposits
has yielded microfioras indicating an Aptian age for
most of the 85 m of strata preserved (Fig. 3; locality 4;
Håkansson et al., 1981b). In east Peary Land (Fig. 3;
locality 5) aminute fault block exposing approximately
100 m of black mudstone capped by thin sandstones and
shell conglomerates may be a somewhat younger open
marine equivalent to the sequence at Kap Rigsdagen;
the mudstone contains microfioras of Aptian age while
ammonites of Early Albian age abound in the top con
glomerate (Håkansson et al., 1981b; Rolle, 1981; Birke
lund & Håkansson, 1983).

Late Cretaceous pull-apart basin formation

Upper Cretaceous strata are distributed throughout
the Wandel Sea Basin area, but their actual areal extent
is very limited. Six distinct local pull-apart basins have
been reeognised along the on-shore part of the Wandel
Hav Strike-Slip Mobile Belt (Fig. 3; localities 1-3, 7,10,
11); suggestions eoncerning the presence of similar ba
sins off-shore (Birkelund & Håkansson, 1983) remain
speculative in the lack of geophysical investigations. Of
the six loeal basins, only the Herlufsholm Strand and
Depotbugt basins show a similar depositional devel
opment, and so far no basins have been shown to have
developed simultaneously. Based on the rather scanty
stratigraphic evidence available, Birkelund & Håkans
son (1983) pointed Out that the infill along the strike-slip
belt is progressively younger towards the north-west.
The apparently short duration of at least the well dated
basins and the considerable thicknesses and immature
nature of the sediments in all basins, suggest high rates
of accumulation. Sediments in all these Late Cretaceous
basins have experienced considerable organic degrada
tion, and only occasionally have organic walled micro
fossiis been preserved.

The westernmost two basins contain the only evi
dence of magmatic activity recorded in association with
Wandel Sea Basin strata. One basin is al most entirely
volcanic (Fig. 3; locality 1) and 011(: is cut by post
deformational dykes (Fig. 3; locality 2). This magmatic
activity is probably directly related to the N-S oriented
dyke swarm in the western part of northern Peary Land
(Fig. 1; Håkansson & Pedersen, 1982).

Marine clastic deposits of the Kilen, Nakkehoved and
Frigg Fjord basins. At Kilen, in Kronprins Christian
Land, an at least 1500 m thick marine ciastic sequence
aeeumulated in the early part of the Late Cretaeeous,
exhibiting an overall shaIlowing development (Fig. 3;
locality 10; Håkansson et al., in press). The initial de
posit is a dark, organic-rich somewhat sandy mud with a
depth-dependent, overall eyclicity in grain size composi
tion, repeatedly interrupted by the infiux of redeposited
glaueonitie and sideritie, largely bioclastic conglomer
ates suggesting fairly deep water environments. The
proportion of sandy, shallow water sediments increases
progressively, refiecting the gradual infill of the basin,
but coarse clastic sediments only occur in significant
proportions in the uppermost part of the sequence.
Oeeasional maeroseopie plant remains are present in the
higher parts, but apparently the entire sequence was
deposited in a marine environment (Håkansson et al.,
1981b).

FolIowing preliminary faunal investigations, including
both the ammonites and the inoceramids, it appears
that the lower half of the sequence was deposited during
Middle Turonian to Early Coniacian times (Håkansson
et al., 1981b; Birkelund & Håkansson, 1983; Håkansson
et al., in press). However, the upper part has so far not
yielded age diagnostic fossils. The relation to an under
Iying, but undated marine sequence is not fully estab
lished.

The Late Cretaceous sequence at Kilen was strongly
deformed into a series of domal folds and thrusts during
the compressional regime of the Kronprins Christian
Land Orogeny which everywhere terminated activity in
the Wandel Hav Strike-Slip Mobile Belt (Håkansson &
Pedersen, 1982; Håkansson et al., in press).

In the nearby nunataks around Nakkehoved on the
north coast of Kronprins Christian Land (Fig. l), Upper
Cretaceous sediments of a quite different nature are
exposed (Fig. 3; locality 11). Here the Nakkehoved
Formation comprises more than 600 m of monotonous,
dark grey, fine-grained arkoses and quartz-sandstones
deposited in a tranquil marine environment. The low
diversity fauna eomprises a variety of bivalves in addi
tion to rare, thin tubular trace-fossils indicating only a
general Late Cretaceous age (Håkansson et al., 1981b;
Birkelund & Håkansson, 1983). The sediments of the
Nakkehoved Formation have been subjected toa short
termed intense increase in heat fiow. Neomorphic enve
lopes around feldspar grains in addition to a complete
matrix recrystallisation indicate that the rock-suite 10
caIly has been subjeeted to temperatures well into the
low greenschist range (Håkansson et al., 1981b; Hå
kansson & Pedersen, 1982). However, in spite of this



Fig. 7. Channel sands in lhe
lo..-er part of Ihe Herlufsholm
SI rand Formalion in IIle Depot·
bugt basin. cenlral Peary Land
(Fig. l. Iocallly 3).
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unuSU:11 Ihermal ovcrprint. thI' scqucnec af thc Nak·
kchO\cd Formation is onl)" \ery gently disturbcd.

Around the head of Frigg Fjord (Figs 1,3: localit)" 2)
somc 400 m of dark marine sandy mudSlooe ha\'e been
prcscl"ed as near venical wedgcs in the largc-SC"',11e lec·
tOllle melange dC\'elopcd in Ihis scgmenl of Ihe Harder
Fjord FauJl Zone. Thc scquence conlalllS a .... ell pr",·
scl'cd, low dl\ersll) inocer.lmld fauna characterislic of
the Late Sanlonian (Håkansson~' al,. 19MIb).

HUI'WII/e c/ustlC depo.fils o/ th~ /lerlll/sholm Straf/d and
De/IO/bl/g' basilIS. Two scquences dominated by nuvia-

lilc Slmdstone and earbonaceous shale :!re located in
dosc 'Issociation ..... ilh Ihc Harder Fjord Fimlt Zone
(Fig. I: localily 3) and thc TroJle l.:md Faull System
(Figs I. 3: localily 7) in Peary Land. They have bolh
been rcferred IO the Herlufsholm $Ir,lnd Formation
(Håkansson ~I (1/.• 1981b). Outcrops are bounded by
raulb or thru~b, and strata in Ihe Ilerlur~holm Slrand
baSlIl are modcratcl) foldcd. Bolh scqucnees are dom
inated by 1lI1erbedded facies of lmmature sand and mud
....ith abundanl earbonaceous delritus (Fig. 7) and .....ilh
subordlOale conglomerales. Beds or true CQ;II have nOl
becn round, but panicularly in the Herlufsholm Slwnd

Fig. 8. Volcanic slruta - mainly
cxlrush'cs - rrom lhc lo.....er part

or Ihc Kap Washington Group.
Loclo:wood ø. north·wC$1 Pcary
Land.
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Fig. 9. Sediment logs of the
Thyra ø Formation. A, B, Prin
sesse Thyra ø; C, southern Prin
sesse Ingeborg Halvø.
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basin, highly carbonaceous shales packed with plant
imprints are abundant. Coarse-grained arkosic beds are
also conspicuous in this basin. No age diagnostic fossils
have been found from either sequence and the age
cannot be ascertained beyond the ori~inal Late Cretace
ous to Early Tertiary estimate given by Troelsen (1950)
for the Herlufsholm Strand sequence. However, the
deformation and thermal history suggest a probable
Late Cretaceous age (Håkansson & Pedersen, 1982;
Birkelund & Håkansson, 1983).

Continental volcanics ofthe Kap Washington basin. The
Kap Washington basin (Fig. 3; locality 1; Fig. 8) is the
centre of vo1canic activity during the development of
the Wandel Hav Strike-Slip Mobile Belt and contains at
least 5 km of various extrusive vo1canic rocks and sedi
ments (Brown & Parsons, 1981); these accumulated in a
narrow basin (Fig. 2; Håkansson & Pedersen, 1982).
Details of the sediments and the depositional environ
ments are not available. The vo1canic suite includes
rhyolitic lavas and pyroclastic flows, trachytic and basal-



tic lavas. as wcll as various tuffs, agglomeratcs and
brcccias, all of :t peralkaline provenanee (Brown &
Parsons. 1981: Soper el al .• 1982). The age of tlle vol
canic activity in the Kap W;lshington basin has bcen
disputed. bUI it scems that accumulalion look plaec in
the Late Crelaceous. most likely during the interval
from tlle Campanian IO the MaastrichtianlDanian
boundary (see discussion by Ballen elli/.. 1981; Hå
kansson & Pedcrsen. 1982; Soper el al.. 1982; Birkelund
& H:ikansson. 1983; Håkansson & S!cmmerik. 1984).

Early Tertiary j1t1l'ialile sedimen/mioll

Sediments included in the carly Tertiary Thyra ø
Formation are restrictcd IO Ille islands of Prinsesse
Thyra ø. Prinsesse Dagmar ø. Prinsesse Margrethe ø,
and the soulhern p•• rt of the pcninsula Prinsesse In
geborg Halvø in Ihe central paris of tlle Wandel Sea
Basin arCil (Fig. l; Håkansson el al., 1981b). Thc sedi
ments :lre unaffectcd by compressional tcctonism re
l:lted to the Mesozoie strike-slip movements and Ihere
fore place an upward age limit on the Wandel Hav
Strike-Slip Mobile Bell. It is suggested that they are of
(Laic?) Palacoecnc age based on an abundant. bul
poarly preserved macroOora (Greenarctic Consonium
in Dawes. 1976; A. Boyd. E. Håkansson & L. Stemme
rik. unpublished information) and a single di.lgnostic
dinoOagell:tle specimcn (Håkilnsson & Pedersen. 1982).

The Thyra ø Formation is up IO 50 m thid: in outcrop
but ncilher the base nor the deposition••1 top are ex
poscd. The scquencc is dominaled by interbcdded fine
grained sand and laminated silt with abundanl coal
seams particularly on Prinsesse Ingeborg Halvø (Figs 9.
10). Coarscr sand and conglomeratcs are less prominent
with Ihe exeeption of a single isolaled oulcrop of con-
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glomcrate wilh poorly rounded to subangular blocks on
Prinsesse Margrethe ø farthest IO the norlh-easl.

Deposition apparenlly took place in Ihe dist:ll pari af
il broad Oood plain. Incre<tse in the proportion of lat·
crally widespread co:l1 se:tms and sil! IOwards the south
and west may imply thai drainage was in this dircclion
and Ih:.t the more distally situaled areas were dom
ina ted by swamps and lakes.

Concluding remarks

Late Palaeozoic to Early Ccnozoie sedimentation 111

North Grecnlalld has been rcferred to colleclively as the
Wandel Sea Basin. but it is now apparent thai tlle dy
n.tmie history eneompassed within this concept involves
thc developmcnl of a succession of superimposed and
partly unrelated basins. The complexity of this hislory
rclatcs directly IO long-lived activity along a number of
fundamental tectonic lineamenls wllich intersceted in
the Wandel Sea 8asin area.

While Late Palaeozoic sedimentation m:ly h:lvC takcn
place t•• rgely in a simple (Cnsional regime with differ
enlial graben devclopment. :lS dcscribed c1sewhere in
Ihis volume (Slcmmerik & Håkansson, 1991). Mesozoic
dcposition in North Greenland was controlled by the
mounling forces in a strike-slip bell whicll eulminatcd in
actual separation between North AmeriealGreenl:llld
and Europc/Svalbard early in the Tertiary. Thus. most
of the Mesowie sedimentation look plaee in direct re
:.ponse to tlle dynamic evolution of the intra-cratonie
Wandel Hav Strike-Slip Mobile Bdl, with the dom
in:lntly shallow marine IO conlinental clastic deposils
aecumulating in at least three generations of gradually
smaller basins.

Activity in Ihe mobile belt ceased subsequent to its

Fig. IO. Medium grained sand
slone ovcrl:tin by interbcdded silt
and eoal (dark stripcs). Thyra ø
Forrnation (Fig. 9C).
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compressional dimax, dose to the Cretaceous-Tertiary
boundary, and subsequent Palaeogene sedimentation in
North Greenland took place entirely in a passive margin
setting with tensional forces dominating.
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